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THE SUBURBAN CITIZEN

WASHINGTON D C

The debt of Boston 1s

more than that ot York City

After York with per capita

debt of Clnclllnntl with

Baltimore Plttsbur
with Buffalo with St Louis

With and Chicago WIth 10

Camille Flammavlon the Well

tnown Paris scientist expresses the

oplulon that the revival ot volcanic

In the West Indies Is II wen

rice to all the French old
islands In the Antilles lie believes

lbnt the northwestern of Mar
unique wlll finally disappear alto

In Russia when n weapon of nil

kind Is purchased n permit must be

secured from the local nuthorltes
The name of the nan who makes the
purchase with the number ot the

weapon Is recorded It the Purchaser
ever wants to dispose of the weapon

he must notify the authorities and
cause the transfer to be recorded on

the books of the tlrm which sold it

While the lima bean Is grown
gardens for local or home

use In nearly every State In the Union

Its culture on an extensive scale as a

commercIal product Is confined to Call

tornln In Ventura County In the

southwestern portion of the state
counties adJacent thereto on the

Pacific coast between 40000 and 45

000 acrES are to the lime bean
Industry

Sir Joshua Flteh told a story nt the

nature exhibition In

the popular wonder at scl

entitle knowledge Sir bun
was showing the heavens through hip

telescope to some neighbors and ser
when one exclaimed I do not

wonder Sir John that clever people

find Mac the sizes and distances of the

stars and how they move but what
beats me is how you over could tell
theIr names

the 1803 the steam railways ot tne

United States carried
and seven years later

l000 carried about iOSG5230 In the
eight years the number of tons

freight carried Increased from 745

fD4S2 to 1101Q80238 By

the number of passengers carried
In 1000 was 28 less than In 1893 whit
She trelght tonnage increased In tbe

same 479 In the period men

ttoned the passenger mileage increase

The total annual value of

United States meatot which t
forms the prIncipal ItemIs In round
figures 100000000 It We add to this

the distributive sales of the variou
packing establishments In the United

States for the market as well
wo find that It reaches the enormous
total of 1000000 carloads valued

2OOO000000 Added to this is the
value of the many byproducts of the
paeklnghouse which amount to
mIllions more

Many persons have a notion that the
plnenpple grows on n tree It does not

The plant reaches a height
tour feet to the tip ot leaves
comes out ot the ground as a stalk

divides at once Into
leaves fifteen In number train
centre ot wilch projects II stiff up
right stem and at the top ot this stem
grows the fruit The stem Is short
and the crown of the fruit when full
grown Is a toot or more below tin
lips of the leaves

The jeweled sword presented by
Maharajah of Jalpur to King Edward
Is Incrusted with gems worth C OOoo

The sword the American nation pre
seated to Admiral Dewey Is said
have cost 10000 Shah ot Persia
has a magnificent sabre worth OooO

only sword In world more
liable Is that belonging to the Gaekwar-

lr roharojah ot Daroda India
hilt scabbard and belt oro
wIth rubles emeralds and diamonds
the value of which is reputed to be

1100000

The return home of Lieutenant
signalizes the close ot hIs career as aD

Arctic explorer lIe has not
1ha north pole which Is
tram the sentImental point ot vIew
although his last explorations have
brought to him the high honor of liar
Jag proved Greenland Is an island

ot having added largely to the

worlds fund ot geographical knowl-

edge concerning north polar regions

This achievement ought to regarded

much more valuable than any rec

ord of which depends

striking a solidly frozen sea
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THE FACE ACAINST THE PANE

Tnoaas SAILLr ALbnrCD-

1I118el little Mnbel Of the sailors on the seal
face against the pane God pity them God pity them

Loolcs out Borot
And sees Beacon LIght God pity wives and sweethearts

in the rain and wait in vain
She hears the screech And little
And the breakers on the beach With face against the pane

Milking moan making moan
eaves A boom the Lighthouse

Of the cottage sobs and How its rolls
And is blown TIs to the shIps
To and fro to and Off the shoals

Till seems like some old crone Sel a rocket cleaves the sky
Standing out there all alone From the fort shaft light

her Woe See it and
Syringing as she Golden furrows on the night

nt and bands makes Mnbels so
Mnbel What rhakes Mabels lips so white

With face against the Did she the
Looks out across That tossing here and there
And tIle Beacon Like in the

Atrembling in the Went down and out of
and out of

Set the table maiden Mabel Oh watch no more no more
And make the cabin warm With face the pane

Your little You cannot see the men drown
Is out there m the storm Dy the Beacon in the rain I

And are weeping
o timid From the shoal of richest rubies
Go spread the supper table Breaks the morning clear and cold

And set tea And the on village
Ynnr lovers heart is brave is as gold

His boat is staunch and Four ancient fishermen
And father knows the perilous reef In the pleasant autumn air

makes the water Come up sands
nut abel Milbel With in their hands

face against the Two bodies stark and white
Looks out across night ghastly in the light

At the Deacon in With hairo ancient fishermen
The heavens are with Go to cot

And the thunder how it rolls Youn fi Ii child
In the lulling of the storm With against the

The tolls Who looks beach
For lost souls And looking sees it not

But no scIton sounds the knell She never watch again
In that bel old and high Never watch and at night

Unseen the For those pretty saintly
As goes tearing by Look storm skies

lion it tolls And they see the Beacon light
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A PIANO THAT LAUGHED

BY CLAUDIA MAY FERRIN
E-

t 4 tL t t t tL M
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0 one coulll play upon Itthat
is no one whose nerves
were sensitive or whose
horrors ot the uncnnny or the

inoxpllcable were In the ascendancy
magnificent piece of Workmanship

It was to be sure famous since Its
completion for Its sweet tone and Its
wide compass of expression Yet It
stood there In Mr Driggss parlor ready
to Indulge In mocking laughter at

should dare to seek Its music
The la In Itself Was sufficient

to even the most courageous
scoffer at the possibilities ot ghostdom-

It was n harsh grating Ha ha bal-
I such as n merrymaking bedlam will

give to and with as little occn

slon for utterance The longer any
one played the louder the laughter be
came until even the boldest would
clasp hIs hands to his ears and arise
In nervous haste Another strange
thing was that It did not begin until
the performer touched the note G con
tinuing until he ceased playing
whether that note was sounded again
or not It stopped ns soon ns the
last echo died away which caused
moro than one to gaze back nt the
Instrument In shamefaced contusIon

What shall We do with It said
BrIggs helplessly after n final

effort to play upon It without
Its ridicule-

s Sell It replied her husband
promptly

No no nol she said Father
made me promise upon my Jtnees that
Id never part With It Besides whol1
want It I must n piano that I
cnn play upon far I cannot live with
out music

Well then Ill send all expert to
examine Itwhat say you

Send him of course But what
good can he do The laughter was
not heard until after father lied and
you know that the letter G his
InltlnlG ot Gottlieb

It Is n strange coincidence to be
sure But G may also stand for
Gretna sold the practical all Drlggs
Lets see wbat the planomaker will-

Ie will dIscover before wo worry
Then It ho cannot remedy the trouble
Ill get you a new one

The next day the expert came taking
apart tile beautiful instrument and
minutely Inspecting every detail In Us
makeup To their dismay he discov
ered nothing out ot the ordinary In
forming them instead that It was the
bestmade Instrument he lllld ever ex
amlnel1 Ills efforts proved a allure
obviously for ns soon ns he had put
It again It stood ready to emit

bloodcurdling laughter In
ot any and every performer

The Instrument was made In
by the fattier of the cultured

Mrs Briggs Gottlieb Vnndoten had
been one ot the lending manufacturers
of pianos In Berlin also owning large
manufacturing interests In Paris and-

s London Ito was reputed as fabulous
ly wealthy yet nt his death the entire
built of hIs fortune did not

in AmerIcan money This
was to be divided equally between his
daughter Lrlggs and his son
Karl Vanelofen Sense of disappoint
local Was experienced by ttho former
thought she tried to persuade herself
that she had known so little about

fathers business affairs that
daps she had overestimated his finan
elal worth

The son was absent In Australia and
Its neighboring islands when the father
was attacked with his final illness
talllng to receive the letter bearIng
the news ot hIs approachIng demise
Three months prevIously he bald gone
thither Jed by his roving disposition
and the desire to see that part ot the
world Tile two had had a lengthy
conversation previous to Knrls depar
tare but Gretna hall not learned the
purport ot Jt neither did she let It con
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tern her much She knew that
her father and brother Were upon the
best ot terms

Two months after Gottlieb Vanelo
tens death hIs daughter Gretna was
married to Augustus Briggs an Amerl
can professor who hind gone to

to study the language This
seemingly hasty marriage was but In
accordance WIth the fathers request
for he knew that his daughters inter
eats would be safe In the hands ot
that gentleman As soon as the bush
ness could be adjusted the happy pair
sailed for America Karl
to reappear upon the scene nt any
day to take charge there at
Berlin

But lie dill not come and unknown
to them Was anxiously awaiting word
from the beloved Fatherland
he his sister n letter of
ns to her silence which reached
few days after her arrival in America
Three months more passed and nt the
time ot the final struggle with the

piano Briggs was dally
expecting mother missive from her
wandering brother

The letter failed to come but the
brother arrived In Its stead

weary and
to refrain thereafter from his long
aimless journeys he appeared nt her
door ono morning to be Welcomed as
none but n sister cnn welcome

Explanations over he began to
glance casually about the room and
immediately his eyes tell upon the
new piano I

Whnts this far he queried
Wheres fathers piano

Its haunted replIed Mrs BrIggs
with subdued

haunted Tut tutu without
further comment he seated himself nt
the familiar old Instrument nt the op
poslte side of the room Eagerly he
struck the central note E then list-
ened Intently the note and
listened again Lastly the note G
and as the began Its weird
reverberations he turned to his sister
with a smile ot triumph

Haunted Is It he cried
no Gretnn Thats just

What I was hopIng for Come sit
down and Ill tell you all about It

Leading her to u divan by he
seated himself beside her and began
to explain carefully the hitherto un
fathomable mystery

When I was about to leave on this
last trip you remember father called
me to him and we had It long

That morning he told me for
the first time the exact amount ot his
fortunenbout 10000000 In AmerIcan
moneynnd gave me a working

of his three establishments lIe
had long been thInking ot selling his
Interest in the factories nt Paris and
London but was not yet ready to close
negotiations Whenever he did so that
would necessitate the handling of large
sums ot money and lie was then at
It loss to knoW just which city
whether London Paris or Berlin
to deposit the bulk of his fortune In

expressed the tear If such should
he the case ho knew tit t you could
not manage affairs ns you had never
handled money except to spend It I
read his thoughts and offeredto

my trIp but he woultl not consent
to that Instead lie exacted a promise
from me that when I should return
this time I would remain nt home and
devote myself to business

Well when he had explained every
thing so thoroughly that I knew just
what was depending upon me he then
told me that he was afraid to lene his

JJ one bank and he
Intended to divide It Into two sums
The smaller amount lie In
the bank with which our family has
always done business the otherand
now comes the great secret ot the
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You know as welt as I that
dill every bit of the work on this

perhaps the carving
lIe spared pains nor expense
In building It for It was to be n family
treasure so long ns un atom of It
remained Well that morning he took
nie to It and removed n part ot the

showing me that the rear of the
musical framework was double with
space enough between the boards to

Ones hand In that space Is n
peculiar bit ot of fathers
own devIsing which lie termed

It cnn be connected with the
musical apparatus by means of n
slender wire which Is brought around
past the sounding such n way
that no one cnn unless ho knows

just where to look for it
To show mo how It worked he

the wire to the hnmmershnnl
of a string near the centre ot the

and struck that note his
lbnger At once the began
just as it will now He played n

strain or two andthe thing kept laugh
lag as long as the piano continued to
sound This amused me so that I

laughed In earnest feared that
you might bear US so he released the
hnmmershaiik from the secret wire

IIe then told me that he was
seriously or depositing bls money

In a bank in foreign so that
the lawyers and sllarr8 would not
be so apt to discover It and perhaps
purloin part of It in case I should not
be at home He England
and France because of his factories
being at the capital ot each country
I sanctioned the suggestion whereupon
he explained that if he deposited his
money In at London he
would attach the laughlngjack to the
note E by which I that u

letter of Introduction to the cashier of
the Iiahk of England was secreted In
this recess at the back of the piano
If lie left the money In Paris he woulll
attach the wire to the note F mean-
Ing France If In our home city to the
note G signifying Germany Of
courSe when be gave me these

lie took It for granted that I
would get word Immediately If he
should lie ere I returned so that you
woultl not need to be alarmed lIy the
laughingjacks merriment He said
further that If he should die so

that ho could not attend to this
matter then I must look for the letter
In the secret recess In his at
home with you also are Gnmi

liar I searched for It there as soon nil
I reached home but finding nothing I
concluded that you had either taken It
or that It was In the piano

I found nothing of
the sister There wns no letter

there at any ratenothing but some
old bills and about fifty marks In
money

Then Ill inspect piano
With that Karl Vandofen arose awl

moved the instrument to lighter part
oJ the room In a tow moments
he hind taken away a portion of the
easing and his first net was to
his sister the threadlike wire attached
to the base ot one of the hummer
shanks the prime cause of nil that
hideous laughter With n small stool
whIch he had brought for the purpose
lie unwound the wire whereupon he
struck G note of the

to prove to her that the en
chnntment was gone

lie next gave his attention to the
double back of the Instrument

the unusual bit ot space to

which he bad alluded With Its queer
piece of mechanism withinthe laugh
Ingjack Near the latter was II cnre
tully sealed envelope alllresscd to

scrawling hnud and lettered In
faultless Germanthe fathers special
legacy to his son and daughter

With hand Karl opened It
to find therein the following message
also In German

My Dear SonThe money awaits
you as I promlsellaU In twentymnrk
pieces Present this letter to the cash-
Ier ot our national bank whereupon
ho will produce nn exact duplicate of
it and will give you the key to box
In the safety vault the money
and divide it equally between yourself
and Gretnn but first give the cashier
100 marks as n reward for his fidelity
although I have already nid him
handsome sum Sell our interests to
Paris nUll London and live In the olll
home remembering the blissful days

your mother lived and we were
nn unbroken family Awaiting deaths
call GOTTLIEB VANDOFEN

Thus the magnificent delivered
Us message which touched a tender
spot In the heart of each recipient
Nothing left but to obey
with Karl as the principal actor In
the drama

few months later the wishes ex-

pressed h1 the letter were all fulfilled
are one And Karl had taken the In
ttlal step toward Its consummation

begun to pay attention to n
buxom little lass In Berlin with a view
to Instnlllnlt her finally ns mistress of
the Vnndoren mnnslonNeW York
Times

A IIlult1Il1eatiIlDAll1t1on
The following table was worked cut

by a It Is Interest
to look at but one is thankful that

It Is not Included among the nnritipll
cation tables
1 time 0 plus 2 equals 11
12 times 0 plus 3 equals lilt
123 times 0 plus 4 equals 1111
123I times 9 plus equals 11111

times 0 plus U equals 111111
times 0 plus 7 equals 1111111

12351J7 times 0 plus 8 equals 11111111
12345078 times 0 plus 0
1 time 8 plus 1 equals 0
12 times 8 plus 2 equals OS

123 times S plus equals 087
1234 times 8 plus 4 equals USiG

times 8 plus equals 08766
123456 tunes S plus 6 equals
1273567 times 8 plus equals OSiGH3

tlmea 8 plus 8 equals
12345Q78 times
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Harvard Professor
lug

5
12345
123450

equals 111111111

3

12345 5
087664

7
12345675 95765432

8plus0equalsOSTCS4321
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A Fair JrJJlr

Viola is n fair
As you can plainly see

She us the nIl
And were not one two three

when she drops a chap or two
It our is no

To find she Ii mat thats new
Because the old ones broke

San Stinson in EJI-

lPUlihe
Dill married
Not get was she and her mother

arranged ItDetrolt Free Press

Real Clustic
Is pretty

man alive liar fathers worth
forty millions of course shes pretty I

New Yorker

The Conductor
De StyleWhere dill the boys no

Quire that beautiful college
GumbustaThey merely repeat the i

ns hoard from the conductor
on the local tralnNew York Sun

Pleasant Occadone
EthelWhat do you talk about nt

the Drowning Club meetings

nhnort everythIng but
DlQwnlngSomerllle Jour
lIal

Preference
Yousay that young woman

mented my singIng he exclaimed
anxiously

way the woman
she said she would rnther hear

you try to sing than try to converse

e 1-

Pot BUDGET

And

The

lte get

sae
Why

College Yell and the

yell

stations

any-

way
MaudeOh

Mass

camp

Ina young re-

plied

Lnl1yYou say you were a soldier
and n hero to the late

TrampYesm
LndylIow can prove

bravery
TrampGlve me n match Ill

light your gl1801ene stove for you
Ollcago

MotherIf you ore n good girl Ger
nhUne I that shall
have another piece of cake

Geraldine I would prefer maw
that you should that indulgence
dependent on the cakes being good
Blcbmond Dispatch

Significance
When a writes poetry to n 111

IIts n pretty good slgu that he truly
loves her isnt It

Not necessarily answered MIss
Cayenne It nlllY he that lie merely I

happened to think of n lot ot words
that rhyme with her nn111eWa811
Ington Star

j

Deficient
Possibly that boy ot yarns will nt

tale wealth as n pugilist said
In II comforting tone

I dont think so answered the
IIes wontlertully handy with

his flats but lie doesnt amount to
In the debating so

Star

I It
So Borden you dined out

said Stnrvlm sneering-
nt the chronic kicker across the

table I got enough to

Gracious I No replied he I dldnI
dare take enough for fear It would
make me sickPhiladelphia Press

Vlufo They Fall Down
SmlthWomell are

Ill nil the pasltlons occupied
by

hut there
In whkh to score

SmlthWhat Is
Tones Sohictlug lire insurance

They talk n man to Itttllh
before him InsuredChicago

A Cno1
IcIIIIIIIlng

greatest pllh1lX flat t
would hl to chop some wOOll for

you
I lollt lInt nn1

carry some water do

got nt the kitchen
door

Or shorn do cows from
I hnvcnt any cows We buy our

milk
Well lady made these guesses

about what I could to help you
Now its your turn An I

I

dont mind you n small hint tInt
victuals an clothes J Lie party near do
answer Its n nice lady nu I

i
link youro lolu to bo luckyWash
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EDNA t O-

fSOlrlll judges of what good
ought to ho have pronounced Edna
the t smoke In John D

Mminfaolurer 1650 Krrra-
tre t N
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SO enrs of constant of Catarrh of

his AMERICAN CAT ARRlf CURS Is the best of
all remedies for these annoying complaints
Neither doucbll nor atomIzer era necessary
using The AmerIcan Catarrh Cure restores
the cures the honking cough and
expectoration remc vcs tho beodacho and 11010

bleeding It hnprovell the appetite vro
duce sound sleep Invigorates the wholo

And Increases the vitality
Sold by Also delivered by wall

on by
No 400 North Third Street Phliadelpbia Pa

It tells the circulation of aU the newspapers
It tells the circulations correctly
It Is revised and reissued four times a

Price Five ollnls
Delivered Carriage Paid

n

r

MYSTERIOUS TN ITS ACTIONS I
QUICK IN AFFORDING RELIEF

l11MEDIAT LY IIS nENEIICIAL RESULTS I

Unexcelled as BLOOD PURIFIER
ALTERATIVE

to Its stimulant effect on
TORPID LIVER

A sovereign cure for

DYSPEPSIA
INDIGESTION OPPRESSION AND WANT

op APPtiTITB-

j
HEADACHE NERVOUSNESS

PIMPLES and BOILS
nnbb1s by magic after taking a few doses

There Is no more effectual relief for the
NAUSEA and LOATHINO OP FOOD due

INTEMPERANCE
than this article

10 Bottles
For sae all druggists

Send for Free Sample Descriptive Circular
to

TILE MEXICAN nEDICINnCOf-
OON Tblrd street PUlLADICLPJIUPA-

h u

COOX e
THOMAS W SMITH I

I
AND MUL WORK

Washington D
sr and Jndlan Ave N W

i
Jo lit N J Ave S B

WbUt 4th St Eastern Branch

xoox COOXE

a Park
lottO CI Ruppert Proprietor

BLADENSBURO ROAD

Pleasant Drive from Washington
Short

Cycle Track Plcnto and Baseball
and other Outdoor Amusements

A 1 olntorWhen you order
from Hnrtlg the hnrdwar man Ii09-
H St E they come the same day

Is uo delllY like there Is In
where goods are ordered from
more Iblladelpht Chicago or other
toreign
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